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INTIMACY, SEX
& RELATIONSHIP

Ticking Clock
Can Make Sex
Stressful Time

DR. SANDRA SCANTLING

T

he angle of the morning sun
streams through the bedroom
window, illuminating Andy and
Trish’s cool, naked bodies. They
used to like morning sex, lying in one
another’s arms all warm and cozy. But that
was before . . .
For more than a year now, ever since
they’ve been trying to get pregnant, sex is
just work. The fun is gone. Instead of
tenderness, their sexual times are robotic
and perfunctory, “doing it” when the
thermometer gives them the high sign.
As they cling silently to opposite sides of
their king-size bed, both lost in their own
thoughts, Trish struggles to hold back the
tears: “What’s wrong with me, with us. Why
can’t we do what others do naturally?”
At 37, Trish, a registered nurse, fears she
might never experience the joys of
childbirth, never feel the flutter of life
moving inside of her. Her mother went
through menopause early, and she doesn’t
know how much time she has left on her own
biological clock. All she knows is that she’s
ready, but her body apparently has other
ideas.
Her friends, sisters and cousins have
babies, and she’s tired of going to baby
showers for other people. Tired of selecting
the paint chips for other people’s nursery
walls. Tired of watching other women’s
bellies grow. She and Andy have always
wanted a family, a big family. What if they
never have even one child?
Andy, a 35-year-old physically fit
firefighter, is equally discouraged; he just
doesn’t show it in the same way as Trish. He
feels like a huge failure. For some reason,
something has gone wrong. He just can’t
maintain his erection.
Before they got serious about making a
baby, his erections worked like a charm. He
can’t figure it out. He’s tried everything, even
Viagra. But when it’s time for the event, it
goes flat. He has even tried sneaking up on
his morning erection during those red-letter
days, but his firmness developed the
annoying habit of evaporating, poof.
To top it all off, Trish is taking
responsibility for Andy’s erectile
dysfunction. She has become depressed, has
put on weight and is convinced it’s all
because he finds her sexually undesirable.
Instead of pulling together, they are
arguing more and making love less. They’re
even thinking about splitting up!
Infertility is a complex problem with
multiple etiologies affecting more than 7
million Americans.
When couples have trouble conceiving —
for whatever the reasons — it is important to
understand that deciding to be a mom or dad
(or making your parents “grandparents”)
may define what you believe to be your life’s
purpose. Everything else takes second place
or lower.
To complicate things further, Trish and
Andy’s friends and family are unaware of the
couple’s struggles, teasing them with
comments like, “When are you guys going to
get busy in the bedroom?”
The stress of infertility and sexual
dysfunction affects men as well as women.
Although we hear about the pain and
intrusiveness of a variety of infertility
treatments that women undergo, men are
also embarrassed, saddened and distraught.
They worry about performing on demand or
not having “good enough swimmers” to get
the job done.
Not all infertility problems involve sexual
dysfunction, but many do. Disorders of
desire, arousal or response are especially
common when couples experience the
pressure to perform.
Although solutions are individual, there is
one thing all couples must do. When you
worry your bodies are failing you, move
closer to those you love. Don’t discharge your
hurts against them or against yourselves.
When I see couples that are so desperate to
have a child that they have forgotten the
meaning of their original union, I sometimes
worry they may succeed in impregnation but
fail at intimacy.

>> Dr. Sandra Scantling is a licensed clinical
psychologist and certified sex therapist in
Farmington. You can e-mail her at
AskDrScantling@aol.com; her website is
www.drsandy.com. This column is not
intended as a substitute for professional
advice. Case material used here is not
intended to represent any actual individuals.

LOVE STORY

Tour Guides Meet, And The Rest Is History
By M.A.C. LYNCH
Special to The Courant

I

n 1981, when Gloria Modderman went
on a tour of the Mark Twain House,
she found her avocation as a tour
guide.
“I realized this would be a perfect part-time
job for me,” Gloria says.
A native of Whitinsville, Mass., working as
a special education teacher at Conard High
School in West Hartford, Gloria applied to
become a guide.
Tom Ranney had been inspired to become
a tour guide in 1974, when he went to a
seminar for teachers at the Mark Twain
House.
“You should meet Tom. His sense of humor
is just like yours,” one of the training guides
said to Gloria.
She met Tom, also a West Hartford teacher,
while training that year, but they rarely saw
each other because Gloria was pursuing her
master’s degree.
“We did not notice each other at first,” Tom
says.
“I don’t think our paths crossed much,”
Gloria says, for the first two years. But in the
summer of 1983, Gloria had completed her
studies and began seeing Tom frequently.
“We were older than the other guides and
gravitated toward each other,” she says. She
was 46; Tom was 10 years older.
“We started talking, and Tom said
something about he liked martinis,” Gloria
says. She told him she’d never had a martini.
“I guess sometime I’ll have to take you out
for one,” Tom said.
He called her in the fall to follow up on his
offer, but she declined.
“I was involved in a community theater
group, and it was the week before the show,”
Gloria says.
“You still have to eat,” Tom said. “We could
go out for dinner.”
“So that was our first date,” Gloria says.
The dinner went well, and “we began seeing
each other on weekends after that. I think it
was about three or four months later that we
began realizing this was more than a
friendship.”
When they weren’t teaching and giving
tours on the weekends, they explored historic
homesteads in Connecticut, New York and
New England. Two years after their first date
they decided to create their own home
together and were married on Nov. 9, 1985.
They served as guides at the Mark Twain
and neighboring Harriet Beecher Stowe
houses until 1992.
“I thought it was great being able to do
both houses,” Tom says, but, “in 1992 they
separated the guides.” He and Gloria had to
choose.
“The Stowe Visitor Center was a very
lovely place to be” before the split, Tom says,
but it became a quiet, lonely place. “I decided
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to stick with Mark Twain.”
“It is not a quiet, lonely place now,” says
Gloria. “The Stowe Center has reinvented
itself. I decided to go there because I always
admired Harriet Beecher Stowe. She was so
instrumental in reframing the view of people
in the north about slavery. . . . I like the fact
that I’m telling people about a woman who

MUSEUM EVENTS
>> A free “Twain at Twilight” concert
Tuesday at 6 p.m. features Caribbean
music on the lawn connecting the
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Mark
Twain museums in Hartford.
>> The Twain museum just acquired
“a real, antique icebox like the one
the Twain’s would have had,” Tom
Ranney says. The public is invited to
celebrate its arrival at an ice cream
social at the museum from 4 to 7 p.m.
Thursday with a barbershop quartet,
a dance troupe and free ice cream for
all.

>> The Mark Twain House and
Museum is at 351 Farmington Ave.
Information: 860-247-0998. The
Harriet Beecher Stowe Center, is at 77
Forest St., Hartford. Information:
860-522-9258.

was well ahead of the time. She was one of the
most famous Americans in the world.”
Tom remains loyal to Twain and celebrates
35 years as a guide this year. He taught
“Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” his
favorite Twain work, and “The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer” to his Sedgwick Middle School
students, and often brought his classes to the
museum.
“Mark Twain himself is a great story, and
telling about the life of his family is fun,” says
Tom.
In 2005, Tom and Gloria visited the Florida,
Mo., cabin where Twain was born. They have
also explored the western United States and
Germany, England, Austria and Alaska.
Gloria and Tom are retired from teaching
but continue to give tours. Gardening is
Gloria’s leisure pursuit, and crossword
puzzles are part of Tom’s daily routine.
“Tom is a man of integrity, a man whom I
can trust totally, and whom I know loves me
even though I’m not always the easiest
person to live with,” Gloria says.
“I consider myself very fortunate to have
Gloria,” Tom says. Every woman has an idea
of what a man should be and thinks she can
turn him into what he ought to be, Tom says.
“She knew she couldn’t turn me into what I
ought to be, but she loves me anyway.”

>> We’d love to hear your love story, or one
about someone you know. Please send your
name, e-mail address or phone number to
Carl Dobler at dobler@courant.com, or by
mail to The Hartford Courant, Features Dept.,
285 Broad St., Hartford, CT 06115.

EXTRAORDINARY LIFE

Master Chef, Master Musician, Master Teacher
By ANNE HAMILTON
Special to The Courant

F

redric “Fritz” Moses was a singer,
a music teacher and a gourmet
cook who grew his own herbs and
made his own pasta. For years, he
was a single dad raising his daughter, until a
teacher’s conference provided him with a
girlfriend, and ultimately, a wife.
Moses grew up outside Wolf Point, Mont.,
a small — make that a very small — farming
community, where his father, James Moses,
was a dentist and his mother Marion a
homemaker.
“He was the easiest to like in the family,”
said one of his two older brothers, Jim
Moses, “the most gregarious.”
The family had horses and motorcycles,
and his summers were spent fishing in
mountain lakes. Moses’ musical talent was
not recognized when he was very young, and
Fritz loved sports, and he played football in
high school. When the chorus director
needed more singers, the coach made some
sort of deal to deliver some warm bodies, and
the director discovered that Moses had a
beautiful baritone voice.
By the time Moses got to Eastern Montana
University, he knew he wanted to teach
music, and he majored in music education,
then earned a master’s degree in applied
voice from Michigan State University. He
later did advanced graduate work at the
University of Iowa.
He went to Germany for further study and
fell in love with German lieder, or art songs.
The music of Schumann, Schubert and
Brahms delighted him and remained
favorites.
When he returned to the States, he moved
to North Carolina, where he taught at Chapel
Hill and the North Carolina School of the
Arts. He also performed solos in recitals,
operas, oratorios and chamber music under
the direction of well-known conductors
including Joshua Rifkin and Robert Shaw.

In 1990, Moses accepted an appointment to
the Hartt School of Music, where he taught
voice until his death from a brain aneurysm.
“He was a superb teacher,” said Jerry
Pruett, the former
chairman of the
Hartt voice
department who
recruited Moses.
“He had a
special love and
interest in the song
repertoire and the
poetry,” said
Edward Bolkovac,
director of the
division of vocal
studies at Hartt.
“He was a very
FREDRIC MOSES,
gifted intellectual
65, of West Hartford,
person, very
died July 8.
interested in the
life of the mind and had a real intellectual
curiosity.”
His students loved him.
“He was so understanding, and knew how
to put reasonable expectations on people,”
said Graziano DiCiaula, an 2009 Hartt
graduate. “He felt that when you perform,
you need to be expressive, your whole body
needs to be engaged.”
Not surprisingly, Moses had a beautiful
speaking voice, deep, calming and resonant,
with excellent diction.
“What he said had that extra weight,
because he said it so perfectly,” said a friend,
Abby Sullivan Moore. He was an excellent
listener and made people feel that each of
their stories mattered.
After his divorce, Moses, who was raising
his daughter, Alita, alone in West Hartford,
went to meet her second-grade teacher.
During the conference, Erica Healy, the
teacher, explained to the students’ parents
that she would have to miss a few days of
school to get a divorce.
Several months later, Moses invited the

teacher to dinner. Then they went to a
birthday party together — and the romance
took off. They were married in December
2001, exactly a year after they had met. They
have one son, Oliver.
At home, Moses was the chief gardener
and cook. He raised vegetables and herbs,
and he planned family vacations to Brazil
around his expected date of his tomato
harvest.
He remodeled his kitchen to make it the
heart of the house and a place to entertain
guests. A long trestle table, brought back
from Erica’s native Brazil, occupied the place
of honor in the kitchen.
“He had the confidence in the palate to mix
things,” said Erica Moses. Every evening, the
couple would raise a glass of wine to toast the
master chef.
“He’d do everything from scratch,
everything: the pasta, his own vegetables, his
own herbs,” said a neighbor, Larry D’Orsi,
and made it all seem so easy.
Moses took the idea of family meals
seriously — which, in this case, meant that
breakfast togetherness started at 7 a.m.,
sharp. His daughter and son, plus Erica’s two
children from her earlier marriage, never
failed to be on hand for a hearty meal of
cakes, eggs, sausage and fruit. Dinner was
likewise a time when the whole family sat
down together.
During the summer, Moses could be heard
around the neighborhood as he practiced
songs or scales in his home studio, providing
an impromptu accompaniment to the hum of
lawn mowers. His daughter is following in
his footsteps and sings solos with the renown
Hall High School Jazz Band.
Moses also became obsessed with tennis
and played frequently and well. His friends
teased him that he resembled David
Letterman, because of his gap-tooth smile.
“He had a certain presence to him,” said
Bill Webster, a former Starbucks manager
where Moses was a regular. “You always
walked away from him laughing.”

